
 

 

Preliminary Speakers' Schedule  
 

January SVFIG Meeting 

 

The Fourth Saturday 
28-January-2012 

======== 
 
SVFIG's meetings are on the fourth Saturday of each month with the exception of 
November and December. 
 
======== 
 
Please go to Meetup.com and register for the meeting when it becomes available. 
 
======== 

NOTES FOR FIRST-TIME ATTENDEES: 
1) I forget what number one was. 
2) Print yourself a map so you can find the building easily.  If you get lost, call Kevin 
Appert at 650.678.0532 
3) Look at the additional online information: http://www.forth.org/svfig/next.html 
 
 
======== 
 
This page is for the schedule and coming attractions only, other details will be in the 
email announcement and online here:   http://www.forth.org/svfig/next.html 
 
Links, PowerPoints, PDFs, and source files from last month's meeting are on the SVFIG 
web site.  All this and video from Forth Day 2011 and other instances of Forth Day are 
on the SVFIG web site too! 
 
======== 

http://www.forth.org/svfig/next.html
http://www.forth.org/svfig/next.html


 
 

 

09:45 --- Some Coffee and a Chat 
Lionel Hardcastle would consider it a "damn good cup of coffee." 
 
======== 
 
10:00 ---  Brevia 2 Kit, a Little Help?  --- C.H. Ting 
"I'm I still have trouble loading the USB drivers for LatticeSemi's Brevia2 Kit.  I will bring 
it in and see if anybody can help." 
 
======== 
 
TBD --- Taiwan Forth Conference Preview --- C.H. Ting 
"I am going to Taiwan to attend the Taiwan Forth Conference from 2/14-18/2012.  I can 
give you guys a preview on my presentations there.   I will do two workshops, one on 
ep32q for the Brevia Kit, and one on 328eForth for Arduino Uno.  In addition I will do 
three short talks on 'Fun with eForth'.  They will be on the Chart of the World, 
Mandelbrot Fractals, and Graphic Haikus.  I have talked about them in our prior 
meetings, and people might be bored here in SVFIG." 
 
======== 
 
11:45 --- Lunch 
We'll walk to the Treehouse, The Axe & Palm, or some other venue. 
 
======== 
 
13:00 --- Introductions, Announcements, Rumors and Gossip 
We'll go around the room and each introduce ourselves.  If you're willing, tell us about 
something about yourself.  Suggest a future presentation! 
 
======== 
 
13:30 --- Treasurer's Report --- John Rible 
 
======== 
 
13:48 --- Stack processor DIY toolkit --- Aliaksei Chapyzhenka 
Introduction into the toolkit for stack processor developers. The idea is to speed-up 
development process from the instruction set idea till the code running in FPGA. Aim is 
to retarget all documentation, hardware, and software tools using single architecture 
description source. 

http://www.facebook.com/people/Lionel-Hardcastle/36914314
http://www.linkedin.com/in/achapyzh


 
======== 
 
14:48 --- Break  
 
======== 
 
15:05 --- RTECC Recap  
We'll look at some of the products which were promoted at the recent RTECC show. 
 
======== 
 
15:30 --- Bios for the Bio Page 
http://forth.org/whoswho.html 
Those willing will dictate or email a short bio and we'll take a picture.   
 
======== 
 
15:50 --- Clean Up 
 
16:00 --- Adjourn 
 
_______________________________________________ 
 
Do we try to stick to the schedule?  Sort of, some of the time.  Once in a while we 
shuffle things around.  If you're desperate to see a particular thing at a particular time 
you need to speak up about it.  If you feel that everything needs to happen on an exact 
schedule you should either seek professional help or become the Program Chair. 
_______________________________________________ 
 
The schedule above may be reformatted or line-justified, but please transmit verbatim or 
not at all.  A link to this page is preferred. 
_______________________________________________ 
 
No Newsgroup posts or other media distribution please!  
_______________________________________________ 

Forth Day Videos 
 

     If you're planning on doing something special with the Forth Day videos, 
the original MPEGs are available by special arrangement.  The hi-res Oggs 
appear very good and are substantially smaller but if you're going to post to 
YouTube or edit something for a class, you should go from the originals. 
 
     The regular version of the Forth Day videos is now up at 
http://www.forth.org/svfig.   
 
     Fireside Chat is up on YouTube and for a limited time only, the hi-res 

http://forth.org/whoswho.html


Ogg versions are available for download here: 
 
WARNING, these are (duh) BIG files.  I was going to make the warning red 
blinking text, but I know how some of you feel about that. 
 
There are 13 files total: 
 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV003.ogm    (Year in Review) 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV004.ogm 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV005.ogm 
 
http://home.comcast.net/~No.Reply.Thanks/ForthDay2011/MOV006.ogm  (Kestrel 2) 
http://home.comcast.net/~No.Reply.Thanks/ForthDay2011/MOV007.ogm 
http://home.comcast.net/~No.Reply.Thanks/ForthDay2011/MOV008.ogm 
 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV009.ogm 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV00A.ogm   (Gameduino) 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV00B.ogm 
 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV00C.ogm 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV00D.ogm 
http://home.comcast.net/~forther/Jaffe//MOV00E.ogm    (Fireside Chat) 
 
http://home.comcast.net/~No.Reply.Thanks/ForthDay2011/MOV00F.ogm    (Roll Call) 
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